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Three Little Birds           Bob Marley

Reggae Strum: small upstrum at the start of each bar

Intro: Don't [A] worry about a [A] thing
Coz [D] every little thing is gonna be al-[A]-right

Don't [A] worry about a [A] thing
Coz [D] every little thing is gonna be al-[A]-right
Singing don't [A] worry about a [A] thing
Coz [D] every little thing is gonna be al-[A]-right

Rise up this [A] morning, 
Smiled with the [E7] rising sun, 
Three little [A] birds, 
Pitch by my [D] doorstep,
Singing [A] sweet songs, 
Of melodies [E7] pure and true, Saying
[D] This is my message to [A] you ho hoo

Singing don't [A] worry about a [A] thing
Coz [D] every little thing is gonna be al-[A]-right
Singing don't [A] worry about a [A] thing
Coz [D] every little thing is gonna be al-[A]-right

Rise up this [A] morning, 
Smiled with the [E7] rising sun, 
Three little [A] birds, 
Pitch by my [D] door step,
Singing [A] sweet songs, 
Of melodies [E7] pure and true, Saying
[D] This is my message to [A] you ho hoo

Singing don't [A] worry about a [A] thing
Coz [D] every little thing is gonna be al-[A]-right
Singing don't [A] worry about a [A] thing
Coz [D] every little thing is gonna be al-[A]-right

Singing don't [A] worry about a [A] thing
Coz [D] every little thing is gonna be al-[A]-right
Singing don't [A] worry about a [A] thing
Coz [D] every little thing is gonna be al-[A]-right
Coz [D] every little thing is gonna be al-[A>]-right 



Moonshadow Cat Stevens

Intro: [G] I'm being followed by a [C] moon-[G]-shadow.
[C] Moonshadow, moon-[G ! ]-shadow. [D7 ! ] [G ! ]

Chorus: Oh, [G] I'm being followed by a [C] moon-[G]-shadow.
[C] Moonshadow, moon-[G ! ]-shadow. [D7 ! ] [G ! ]
[G] Leaping and hopping on a [C] moon-[G]-shadow, 
[C] Moonshadow, moon-[G ! ]-shadow [D7 ! ] [G ! ]

And [C] if I [G] ever [C] lose my [G] hands,
[C] Lose my [G] plough, [C] lose my [D7] land.
Oh, [C] if I [G] ever [C] lose my [G] hands
Oh, [C] ii-i-i [D] i-iii [G] ii [Em] ii -
I [C] won't have to work no [G ! ] more. [D7 ! ] [G ! ]

And [C] if I [G] ever [C] lose my [G] eyes,
[C] If my [G] colors [C] all run [D7] dry.
Yes, [C] if I [G] ever [C] lose my [G] eyes.
Oh, [C] ii-i-i [D] i-iii [G] ii [Em] ii -
I [C] won't have to cry no [G ! ] more. [D7 ! ] [G ! ]

Repeat Chorus

And [C] if I [G] ever [C] lose my [G] legs,
[C] I won't [G] moan, and [C] I won't [D7] beg.
Oh, [C] if I [G] ever [C] lose my [G] legs.
Oh, [C] ii-i-i [D] i-iii [G] ii [Em] ii -
I [C] won't have to [D] walk no [G ! ] more. [D7 ! ] [G ! ]

And [C] if I [G] ever [C] lose my [G] mouth,
[C] All my [G] teeth [C] north and [D7] south.
Yes, [C] if I [G] ever [C] lose my [G] mouth.
Oh, [C] ii-i-i [D] i-iii [G] ii [Em] ii -
I [C] won't have to [D] talk no [G ! ] more. [D7 ! ] [G ! ]

[A] Did it take long to [D] find me?
[A] I asked the faithful [D] light.
Oh, [A] did it take long to [D] find me?
And, [A] are you gonna stay the [D / / ] ni-[D7 / / ]-ght? 

Repeat Chorus

[C] Moonshadow,  moon-[G ! ]-shadow.[D7 ! ] [G ! ]
[C] Moonshadow,  moon-[G ! ]-shadow [D7 ! ] [G ! ]



Puff The Magic Dragon    Peter, Paul and Mary

Intro: [C] Puff, the magic [Em] dragon [F] lived by the [C] sea

[C] Puff, the magic [Em] dragon [F] lived by the [C] sea, and
[F] frolicked in the [C] autumn [Am] mist in a [D7] land called Ho-nah [G7] Lee
[C] Little Jackie [Em] Paper [F] loved that rascal [C] Puff,
And [F ]brought him strings and [C] sealing [Am] wax 

and [D7] other [G7] fancy [C] stuff [G7] Oh!

[C] Puff, the magic [Em] dragon [F] lived by the [C] sea, and
[F] frolicked in the [C] autumn [Am] mist in a [D7] land called Ho-nah [G7] Lee
[C] Puff, the magic [Em] dragon [F] lived by the [C] sea, and
[F] frolicked in the [C] autumn [Am] mist in a [D7] land called [G7] Ho-nah [C / ] Lee[G / ]

[C] Together they would [Em] travel on a [F] boat with billowed [C] sail
And [F] Jackie kept a [C] lookout [Am] perched on [D7] Puff’s gigantic [G7] tail,
[C] Noble kings and [Em] princes would [F] bow whenever they [C] came,
[F] Pirate ships would [C] lower their [Am] flags 

when [D7] Puff roared [G7] out his [C] name [G7] Oh!

[C] Puff, the magic [Em] dragon [F] lived by the [C] sea, and
[F] frolicked in the [C] autumn [Am] mist in a [D7] land called Ho-nah [G7] Lee
[C] Puff, the magic [Em] dragon [F] lived by the [C] sea, and
[F] frolicked in the [C] autumn [Am] mist in a [D7] land called [G7] Ho-nah [C / ] Lee[G / ]

A [C]dragon lives for-[Em]-ever but [F] not so little [C] boys
[F] Painted wings and [C] giant [Am] rings make [D7] way for other [G7] toys.
[C] One grey night it [Em] happened, Jackie [F] Paper came no [C] more
And [F] Puff that mighty [C] dragon, [Am] he [D7] ceased his [G7] fearless [C] roar.

His [C>] head was bent in [Em>] sorrow, [F>] green scales fell like [C>] rain,
[F>] Puff no longer [C>] went to [Am>] play a-[D7>]-long the cherry [G7>] lane.
With-[C>]-out his life-long [Em>] friend, [F>] Puff could not be [C>] brave,
So [F>] Puff that mighty [C>] dragon, 

[Am>] sadly [D7>] slipped in-[G7>]-to his [C>] cave [G7] Oh!

(softer)  [C] Puff, the magic [Em] dragon [F] lived by the [C] sea, and
[F] frolicked in the [C] autumn [Am] mist in a [D7] land called Ho-nah [G7] Lee
[C] Puff, the magic [Em] dragon [F] lived by the [C] sea
And [F] frolicked in the [C] autumn [Am] mist 

in a [D7] land called [G7] Ho-nah [C / ] Lee [G / ] Oh!

(louder)  [C] Puff, the magic [Em] dragon [F] lived by the [C] sea, and
[F] frolicked in the [C] autumn [Am] mist in a [D7] land called Ho-nah [G7] Lee
[C] Puff, the magic [Em] dragon [F] lived by the [C] sea
(slowing)  And [F] frolicked in the [C] autumn [Am] mist 

in a [D7 / / / / ] land called [G7 / / / / ] Ho-nah [C / / / / ] Lee [G7 ! ] [C ! ]



Rockin’ All Over The World Status Quo

[G]  [Em] [G]  [Em] [G]  [Em] [G]  [Em] 

Well [G] here we are and here we are and here we go
[C] All aboard cos we’re hittin' the road
Here we [G] go oh [D] rockin' all over the [G] world [G]

Well a [G] giddy up and giddy up get away
[C] We're goin' crazy and we're goin' today
Here we [G] go oh [D] rockin' all over the [G] world [G]

And I [G] like it I like it I like it I like it I [C] la la like it la la like
Here we [G] go oh [D] rockin' all over the [G] world [G]

Instrumental:
Well [G] here we are and here we are and here we go
[C] All aboard cos we’re hittin' the road
Here we [G] go oh [D] rockin' all over the [G] world [G]

Well I'm [G] gonna tell your mama what I'm gonna do
We're [C] goin' out tonight with our dancin' shoes
Here we [G] go oh [D] rockin' all over the [G] world [G]

And I [G] like it I like it I like it I like it I [C] la la like it la la like
Here we [G] go oh [D] rockin' all over the [G] world [G]

[N.C. – just clapping or tapping] 
And I like it I like it I like it I like it
I la la like it la la like here we go oh rockin' all over the world

And I [G] like it I like it I like it I like it I [C] la la like it la la like
Here we [G] go oh [D] rockin' all over the [G] world [G]
Here we [G] go oh [D] rockin' all over the [G] world [G ! ] 



Pushbike Song           Mixtures

1, 2 / 1, 2, 3, 4/
All: [D] Sh, uh-uh, [D!] sh – [tap] ahh…,   [D] sh, uh-uh, [D!] sh – [tap] ahh 

[D] Sh, uh-uh, [D!] sh – [tap] ahh…,   [D] sh, uh-uh, [D!] sh – [tap] ahh

Kazoos:
[D] Ridin’ along on my [D!] pushbike, [tap] honey,[D] when I noticed [D!] you [tap]
[D] Ridin’ downtown, in a [D!] hurry, [tap] honey, 

[D] down South Ave-[D!] nue [tap]
Singers with kazoos:

[D] Sh, uh-uh, [D!] sh – [tap] ahh…,   [D] sh, uh-uh, [D!] sh – [tap] ahh 
[D] Sh, uh-uh, [D!] sh – [tap] ahh…,   [D] sh, uh-uh, [D!] sh – [tap] ahh

[D] Ridin’ along on my pushbike, honey, when I noticed [D!] you [tap]
[D] Ridin’ downtown, in a hurry, honey, down South Avenue
You looked so [E7] pretty, as you were ridin’ a-[A]-long [A]
You looked so [E7] pretty, 

as you were singin’ this [A!] so-[G!]-o-[A7!]-ong    [tap, tap, tap]

Repeat Singers with Kazoos

[D] Puttin’ on speed as I tried catchin’ up 
but you were pedalin’ harder, [D!] too [tap]
[D] Riding’ along like a hurricane, honey... spinnin’ out of view
You looked so [E7] pretty, as you were ridin’ a-[A]-long [A]
You looked so [E7] pretty, as you were singin’ this [A!] so-[G!]-o-[A7!]-ong 

 sing this song! [D] Round round wheels, go round and round 
[C] Down up pedals, down, up, down
Well, we [D] gotta get across to the other side of town

Before the [C!] sun [G!] goes [A7] down…[A7!] hey, hey, hey!

Repeat Singers with Kazoos

Well, we’re [D] ridin’ along on a bicycle, 
honey, that’s a bicycle built for [D!] two [tap] 

[D] Lookin’ at my, honey, in the rearview mirror, now I got a better of view
You looked so [E7] pretty, as you were ridin’ a-[A]-long [A]
You looked so [E7] pretty, as you were singin’ this [A!] so-[G!]-o-[A7!]-ong 

 sing this song! [D] Round round wheels, go round and round 
[C] Down up pedals, down, up, down
Well, we [D] gotta get across to the other side of town

Before the [C!]sun [G!]goes [A7]down…[A7!]hey, hey, hey!
Repeat Singers with Kazoos     x2
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Venus Shocking Blue

Intro:   Rapid Strum of G9C7E0A0 (C6 chord)

[G9C7E0A0]   [G9C7E0A0]   [Am / / ]  [D / / ]   [Am / / ]  [D / / ]   
[G9C7E0A0]   [G9C7E0A0]   [Am]  [D]   [Am]  [D]
 
A [Am] goddess on a [D] mountain [Am] top [D] 
Was [Am] burning like a [D] silver [Am] flame [D]
The [Am] summit of [D] beauty and [Am] love [D]
And [Am] Venus was her [D] name  [Am / / / / / ] 

She's [Dm] got it  [G]   
[Dm] Yeah [G] baby, she's [Am] got it  [D] [Am] [D]
Well,    [F / / / / ] I'm your Venus,  [E7 / / / / ] I'm your fire

at [Am] your desire   [D] [Am] [D]
Well,    [F / / / / ] I'm your Venus,  [E7 / / / / ] I'm your fire

at [Am] your desire   [D] [Am] [D]

Her [Am] weapons are her [D] crystal [Am] eyes [D]
[Am] Making every [D] man [Am] mad [D]
[Am] Black as the [D] dark night [Am] she was [D]
Got what [Am] no one else [D] had [Am / / / / ] Wow! 

She's [Dm] got it  [G]   
[Dm] Yeah [G] baby, she's [Am] got it  [D] [Am] [D]
Well,    [F / / / / ] I'm your Venus,  [E7 / / / / ] I'm your fire

at [Am] your desire   [D] [Am] [D]
Well,    [F / / / / ] I'm your Venus,  [E7 / / / / ] I'm your fire

at [Am] your desire   [D] [Am] [D]

[F / / ] [E7 / / ]     [F / / ]  [E7 / / ]      [F / / ] [E7 / / ]     [F / / ]  [E7 / / ]

[Am] Ahh [D] hh [Am] hh [D] hh [Am] hh [D] hh [Am] hh [D ] hh
[Am] Ahh [D] hh [Am] hh [D] hh [Am] hh [D] hh [Am / / / / ] hh

She's [Dm] got it  [G]   
[Dm] Yeah [G] baby, she's [Am] got it  [D] [Am] [D]
Well,    [F / / / / ] I'm your Venus,  [E7 / / / / ] I'm your fire

at [Am] your desire   [D] [Am] [D]
Well,    [F / / / / ] I'm your Venus,  [E7 / / / / ] I'm your fire

at [Am] your desire   [D] [Am] [D]

[F] [E7]     [F]  [E7]      [F] [E7]     [F]  [E7]

[G9C7E0A0] [G9C7E0A0]   [Am]  [D]   [Am]  [D]   
[G9C7E0A0] [G9C7E0A0]   [Am]  [D]   [Am]  [D]     [Am ! ]



Oh No, Not You Again Australian Crawl
https://fb.watch/dXyVSKJIgT/

[G ! ]  [D ! ]  [C ! ]  [C] [G ! ]  [D ! ]  [C ! ]  [C]
[G]  [D]  [C]  [C]      [G]  [D ! - !!! ]  [C]  [Am]

[G] Let me tell you about the [D] two young lovers 
that [C] lived down the coast

[G]   She was such a [D] pretty thing... [C] Man what a ho-ost     
[G]   Evening [D] time she sets the [C] table for four
[G]   Some friends are coming [D] round tonight
He's [C] out on the town, he's trying to score 

[G]   Woke    up [D] early this morning [C] something's on his mind
[G]   Cursing the [D] night before... [C] Breakfast at ni-ine   
[G]   She felt him [D] restless     whoa [C] all through the night
[G]   She senses something's [D] wrong with him
She [C] don't want to pry, she just wants to know why

[G] Oh, oh, oh, [D] oh... Oh, no not [C] you again [C] 
[G] (gap)   Oh, oh, oh, [D] oh... Oh, no not [C] you again [C] 

[G]   Don't own a [D] swimming pool,     not [C] even a colour tv
[G]   Works awful [D] hard some days...and [C] She lets him be
[G]    things ain't looking [D] good for them, [C] no love no more 
[G]   Some friends are coming [D] round tonight 
He's [C] out on the town, knocking on the wrong door 

[G] Oh, oh, oh, [D] oh... Oh, no not [C] you again  [C] 
[G] (gap)   Oh, oh, oh, [D] oh... Oh, no not [C] you again [C] 
[G] Oh, oh, oh, [D ! ] oh... Oh, no not [C] you again [C]    

[G ! ]  [D ! ]  [C ! ]  [C] [G ! ]  [D ! ]  [C ! ]  [C]
[G]  [D]  [C]  [C]      [G]  [D ! - !!! ]  [C]  [Am]

[G]   Let me tell you about [D] two young lovers 
that [C] lived down the coast

[G]   She was such a [D] pretty thing... [C] Man what a ho-ost
[G]   Evening [D] time she sets the [C] table for four
[G]   Some friends are coming [D] round tonight
He's [C] out on the town, he's trying to score

[G] Oh, oh, oh, [D] oh... Oh, no not [C] you again [C] 
[G] (gap)   Oh, oh, oh, [D] oh... Oh, no not [C] you again [C] 
[G] Oh, oh, oh, [D] oh... Oh, no not [C] you again [C] 
[G] (gap) Oh, oh, oh, [D !  pause ]  oh...    Oh, no not [C > ]  you again  [G ! ]

https://fb.watch/dXyVSKJIgT/
https://fb.watch/dXyVSKJIgT/


Little Red Uke      (Little Deuce Coupe)  Beach Boys

 [G / / ]  [Em / / ]    [G / / ]  [Em / / ]   [G / / ]  [Em / / ]   [G / / ]  [Em / / ]  

[G] Little red uke…. you don't know what I got
(Little red uke you don't know what I got)

[G] Well I’ve got a uke babe so don't put me down
She’s the neatest little uke in [G7] all of the town
When a [C] song comes along to me I don't have to try
Cause I can [G] play three chords so I can get by

Chorus: She’s my [D] little red [Am] uke [D]
You don't [Am] know what I [G] got
(Little red uke you don’t know what I got)

[G] Just a little red uke with nylon strings
When I pluck her or I strum her she [G7] really swings
She [C] cost twenty bucks but I’ve got no regrets
I’ve [G] lowered the saddle and filed all the frets

Chorus: She’s my [D] little red [Am] uke [D]
You don't [Am] know what I [G] got
(Little red uke you don’t know what I got)

She's got a [C] great little sound if the strings stay in tune
When I [G] play by the light of the [G7] silvery moon
And [C] if that ain’t enough to make you flip your lid
She’ll [A7 ! ] sound even better when I [D7 ! ] fit the Aquilas

So [G] why not grab a uke babe and join in the fun
You can even join a club for uke a-[G7]-ppre-ci-a-tion
You can [C] pick up ukuleles in various hues
Of [G] yellow and pink and all sorts of blues

Or get a [D] little red [Am] uke [D]
Now you [Am] know what I [G] got
(Little red uke now you know what I got)

My [D] little red [Am] uke [D]
Now you [Am] know what I [G] got
(Little red uke now you know what I got)

[G] Little red uke now you know what I got..... (Fading Out)
[G] Little red uke now you know what I got.....
[G] Little red uke now you know what I got 



Fever Peggy Lee

[Am / / / / ]    [C / / / / ]     [Dm / / / / ]      [E7 / / / / ]

[Am] Never know how much I [C / / ] love you, [Am / / ]
[Dm] never know how much I [Am] care
[Am] When you put your arms a-[C / / ]-round me, [Am / / ]
I get a [E7] Fever that's so hard to [Am] bear
You give me [Am] Fever - - when you kiss me,
[Dm] Fever when you hold me [Am] tight
[Am] Fever - in the [C / / ] morning [Am / / ], [E7] Fever all through the [Am] night.

[Am] Sun lights up the [C / / ] daytime, [Am / / ]
[Dm] moon lights up the [Am] night
I light up when you [C / / ] call my [Am / / ] name, 
and you [E7 ! ] know I'm gonna treat you [Am ! ] right
You give me [Am] Fever - - when you kiss me,
[Dm] Fever when you hold me [Am] tight
[Am] Fever - in the [C / / ] morning [Am / / ], [E7] Fever all through the [Am] night.

[Dm] Ev'rybody's got the Fever, [Am] that is something you all know
[Dm] Fever isn't such a new thing,
[E7 ! ] Fever started long a-[Am / / ]-go [C / / ] [Dm / / ] [E7 / /] [Am / / ]  [C / / ] [Dm / / ] [E7 / /]

[Am] Romeo loved [C / / ]Juliet,[Am / / ] [Dm] Jul-i-et she felt the [Am] same
When he put his arms a-[C / / ]-round her [Am / / ]
He said, [E7 ! ] "Julie baby, you're my [Am] flame"
Thou givest [Am] Fever - - when we kisseth,
[Dm] Fever with thy flaming [Am] youth      [Am] Fever - I'm a-[C / / ]-fire, [Am / / ]
[E7] Fever, yeah I  burn for-[Am / /]-sooth [C / / ] [Dm / / ] [E7 / /] [Am / / ]  [C / / ] [Dm / / ]

[E7 / /]

[Am] Captain Smith and Poca-[C / / ]-hontas,[Am / / ] 
[Dm] had a very mad af-[Am]-fair
When her Daddy tried to [C / / ] kill him, [Am / / ]

she said, [E7 ! ] "Daddy-o don't you [Am] dare"
He gives me [Am] Fever - -  with his kisses,
[Dm] Fever when he holds me [Am] tight [Am] Fever - I'm his [C / / ]Missus[Am / / ]
So [E7 ! ] Daddy, better treat him [Am] right.

[Am] Now you've listened to my [C / / ] story,  [Am / / ]
[Dm] here's a point that I have [Am] made
Chicks were born to give you [C / / ] Fever, [Am / / ]
be it [E7 ! ] Fahrenheit or Centi-[Am]-grade
They give you [Am] Fever - - when you kiss them,
[Dm] Fever if you live and [Am] learn
[Am] Fever - 'til you [C / / ] sizzle, [Am / / ]
What a lovely [E7] way to [Am] burn What a lovely [E7] way to [Am] burn, 
What a lovely [E7 / / / / ] w-a-[E7 / / / / ]-ay to [Am / / ] b-u-r-n [C / / ] [Dm / / ] [E7 / / ] [Am >]



I Feel Fine             Lennon & McCartney 

Intro:   [D7]  [C7]  [G7]  [G7]                 

[G7] Baby’s good to me, you know 
She’s [G7] happy as can be, you know, she [D7] said so [D7] 
[D7] I’m in love with [C7] her and I feel [G7] fine [G7] 

[G7] Baby says she’s mine, you know 
She’s [G7] tells me all the time, you know, she [D7] said so [D7] 
[D7] I’m in love with [C7] her and I feel [G7] fine [G7] 
     

[G] I’m so [Bm] glad that [C] she’s my little [D7] girl
[G] She’s so [Bm] glad, she’s [Am7] telling all the [D7] world

That her [G7] baby buys her things, you know
He [G7] buys her diamond rings, you know, she [D7] said so [D7] 
[D7] She’s in love with [C7] me and I feel [G7] fine [G7] 

[G7] Baby says she’s mine, you know 
She’s [G7] tells me all the time, you know, she [D7] said so [D7] 
[D7] I’m in love with [C7] her and I feel [G7] fine [G7] 
  
Instrumental:  
[G7] Baby says she’s mine, you know 
She’s [G7] tells me all the time, you know, she [D7] said so [D7] 
[D7] I’m in love with [C7] her and I feel [G7] fine [G7]

[G] I’m so [Bm] glad that [C] she’s my little [D7] girl
[G] She’s so [Bm] glad, she’s [Am7] telling all the [D7] world

That her [G7] baby buys her things, you know
He [G7] buys her diamond rings, you know, she [D7] said so [D7] 
[D7] She’s in love with [C7] me and I feel [G7] fine [G7] 
[D7] She’s in love with [C7] me and I feel [G7] fine [G7] 

Outro (don’t sing):
[D7] She’s in love with [C7] me and I feel [G7] fine [G7 ! ] 



Jolene Dolly Parton

INTRO: [Am]  [Am]  [Am]  [Am]

Jo-[Am]-lene Jo-[C]-lene Jo-[G]-lene Jo-[Am]-lene
I'm [G] begging of you [Em] please don't take my [Am] man
Jo-[Am]-lene Jo-[C]-lene Jo-[G]-lene Jo-[Am]-lene
[G] Please don't take him [Em] just because you [Am] can

[Am] Your beauty is be-[C]-yond compare
With [G] flaming locks of [Am] auburn hair
With [G] ivory skin and [Em] eyes of emerald [Am] green
[Am] Your smile is like a [C] breath of spring
Your [G] voice is soft like [Am] summer rain
And [G] I cannot com-[Em]-pete with Jo-[Am]-lene

[Am] He talks about you [C] in his sleep
And there's [G] nothing I can [Am] do to keep
From [G] crying when he [Em] calls your name Jo-[Am]-lene
[Am] And I can easily [C] understand
How [G] you could easily [Am] take my man
But [G] you don't know what he [Em] means to me Jo-[Am]-lene

Jo-[Am]-lene Jo-[C]-lene Jo-[G]-lene Jo-[Am]-lene
I'm [G] begging of you [Em] please don't take my [Am] man
Jo-[Am]-lene Jo-[C]-lene Jo-[G]-lene Jo-[Am]-lene
[G] Please don't take him [Em] just because you [Am] can

[Am] You can have your [C] choice of men
But [G] I could never [Am] love again
[G] He's the only [Em] one for me Jo-[Am]-lene
[Am] I had to have this [C] talk with you
My [G] happiness de-[Am]-pends on you
And what-[G] ever you de-[Em]-cide to do Jo-[Am]-lene

Jo-[Am]-lene Jo-[C]-lene Jo-[G]-lene Jo-[Am]-lene
I'm [G] begging of you [Em] please don't take my [Am] man
Jo-[Am]-lene Jo-[C]-lene Jo-[G]-lene Jo-[Am]-lene
[G] Please don't take him [Em] just because you [Am>] can



Pack up your Troubles / Long way to Tipperary

[C] Pack up your troubles in your old kit-bag,
And [F] smile, smile, [C] smile,
[C] While you’ve a lucifer to light your fag,
[D7] Smile, boys, that’s the [G7] style.
[C] What’s the use of [G7] worrying?
It [F] never  [C] was worth [G7] while,    so,
[C] Pack up your troubles in your old kit-bag,  and
[C ! ] smile, [G7 ! ] smile, [C ! ] smile.

It's a [C] long way to Tipperary,
It's a [F] long way to [C] go.
[C] It's a long way to Tipperary
To the [D7] sweetest girl I [G7] know!
[C] Goodbye, Picca-dilly,
[F] Farewell, Leicester [C] Square!
It's a [C] long long way to Tipperary,
But [C] my heart's [G7 ! ] right [C ! ] there.

Then Men sing Pack up your Troubles, Ladies sing Tipperary simultaneously

Then reverse



Make You Feel My Love     Adele (Bob Dylan)
key of G

Intro: [G]  When the rain is blowin' [D] in your face 
[F]  And the whole world is [C] on your case 
[Cm]  I could offer you a [G] warm embrace 
[A7]  To make you [D7] feel my [G] love.

[G]  When the rain is blowin' [D] in your face 
[F]  And the whole world is [C] on your case 
[Cm]  I could offer you a [G] warm embrace 
[A7]  To make you [D7] feel my [G] love.

[G]  When-the-evening shadows and the [D] stars appear 
[F]  And there is no one there to [C] dry your tears 
[Cm]  I could hold you for a [G] million years 
[A7]  To make you [D7] feel my [G] love.

[C] I know you haven't made your [G] mind up yet 
[B7] But I would never do you [G] wrong 
[C] I've known it from the moment [G] that we met
No [A7] doubt in my mind where you be-[D7]-long.

[G]  I'd go hungry, I'd go [D] black and blue 
[F]  I'd go crawlin' down the [C] avenue 
[Cm]  No, there's nothin' that I [G] wouldn't do 
[A7]  To make you [D7] feel my [G] love.

[C] Storms are raging on the [G] rollin' sea 
[B7] And on the highway of re-[G]-grets 
[C] The winds of change are blowing [G] wild and free
[A7] You ain't seen nothin' like me [D7] yet.

[G]  I-could-make-you happy, make your [D] dreams come true 
[F]  Nothing that I [C] wouldn't do 
[Cm]  Go to the ends of the [G] Earth for you 
[A7]  To make you [D7] feel my [G] love
[A7]  To make you [D7] feel my [G] love
[A7]  To make you [D7] feel my [G>] love



Free Fallin'         Tom Petty

Intro: [G]  [C]    [G]  [Dsus4]    
   [G]  [C]    [G]  [Dsus4]    

She's a [G] good [C] girl, [G] loves her [Dsus4] mama
Loves [G] Je-[C]-sus and A-[G]-merica [Dsus4] too
She's a [G] good [C] girl, [G] crazy 'bout [Dsus4] Elvis
Loves [G] hor-[C]-ses and her [G] boyfriend [Dsus4] too

It's a [G] long [C] day [G] livin' in  Re-[Dsus4]-seda
There's a [G] free-[C]-way [G] runnin' through the [Dsus4] yard
And I'm a [G] bad [C] boy, 'cause I [G] don't even [Dsus4] miss her
I'm a [G] bad [C] boy for [G] breakin' her [Dsus4] heart

Now I'm [G] free-[C]   [G]   [Dsus4]  Free [G] fallin' [C]   [G]   [Dsus4] 
Yeah I'm [G] free-[C]   [G]   [Dsus4] Free [G] fallin' [C]   [G]   [Dsus4] 

All the [G] vamp-[C]-ires [G] walkin' through the [Dsus4] valley
Move [G] west [C] down [G] Ventura Boule-[Dsus4]-vard
And all the [G] bad [C]  boys are [G] standing in the [Dsus4] shadows
All the [G] good [C] girls are [G] home with broken [Dsus4] hearts

 
Now I'm [G] free-[C]   [G]   [Dsus4]  Free [G] fallin' [C]   [G]   [Dsus4] 
Yeah I'm [G] free-[C]   [G]   [Dsus4] Free [G] fallin' [C]   [G]   [Dsus4] 

I wanna [G] glide [C] down [G] over Mul-[Dsus4]-holland
I wanna [G] write [C] her [G] name in the [Dsus4] sky
I wanna [G] free [C] fall [G] out into [Dsus4] nothin'
Gonna [G] leave [C] this [G] world for a-[Dsus4] while

Now I'm [G] free      [C]                         [G]        [Dsus4]  
             [G]    free   [C] falling, now I’m [G] free  [Dsus4] falling

Free [G] fallin'     [C]                         [G]         [Dsus4] 
        [G]    free   [C] falling, now I’m [G] free  [Dsus4] falling

Yeah, I'm [G] free     [C]                         [G]        [Dsus4]  
              [G]    free  [C] falling, now I’m [G] free  [Dsus4] falling

Free [G] fallin'      [C]                        [G]         [Dsus4]       
        [G]    free    [C] falling, now I’m  [G] free  [Dsus4] falling  

[G downstrums  / /  ]  [C / / ]  [G / / ]  [Dsus4 / / ]  [G ! ]



Try A Little Kindness     Glen Campbell   

Youtube in E
[G]  [G / / ] [F / / ] [G]  [G / / ] [C / / ]
[G]  [G / / ] [F / / ] [G]  [G / / ] [C / / ]  (If you see...)

If you [G] see your brother [C] standing by the [G] road
With a heavy [D] load     [C] from the seeds he [G] sowed
[G] And if you see your sister [C] falling by the [G] way
Just stop and [D] say    [C] "you're going the wrong [G] way" [G ! ]
 
You've got to [D] try a little kindness, 

Yes, [C] show a little [G] kindness
Just [C] shine your light for [G] everyone to [D] see
And if you [C] try a little kindness,
 then you'll [G] overlook the [Em] blindness
Of the [Am] narrow-minded [D] people 
on the [Am] narrow-[D]-minded [G] streets  [G / / ] [F / / ]

[G]  [G / / ] [F / / ] [G]  [G / / ] [C / / ]
 
[G] Don't walk a-[C]-round the down and [G] out, 
Lend a helping [D] hand     [C] instead of [G] doubt
And the kindness that you [C] show every-[G]-day 
Will help some-[D]-one     [C] along their [G] way [G ! ]
 
You've got to [D] try a little kindness, 

Yes, [C] show a little [G] kindness
Just [C] shine your light for [G] everyone to [D] see
And if you [C] try a little kindness,
 then you'll [G] overlook the [Em] blindness
Of the [Am] narrow-minded [D] people 
on the [Am] narrow-[D]-minded [G] streets  [G ! ]
 
You've got to [D] try a little kindness, 

Yes, [C] show a little [G] kindness
Just [C] shine your light for [G] everyone to [D] see
And if you [C] try a little kindness,
 then you'll [G] overlook the [Em] blindness
Of the [Am] narrow-minded [D] people 
on the [Am] narrow-[D]-minded [G] streets  [G / / ] [F / / ]

[G]  [G / / ] [F / / ] [G]  [G / / ] [C / / ] [G]   [G ! ]

https://youtu.be/MvswocNN-g8
https://youtu.be/MvswocNN-g8


Black Magic Woman         Santana

S/N A (A-0)
 
INTRO - RIFF [Dm]      [Dm] 

[Gm6]    [Gm6]  
[Dm]      [Gm6]     [Dm]     [Dm ! ]  

 
INSTRUMENTAL – RIFF [Dm]   [Dm]   [Am]   [Am]   

[Dm]   [Dm]   [Gm]   [Gm]  
[Dm]   [Am]   [Dm]   [Dm ! ]  

I got a black magic [Dm] woman,
I got a black magic [Am] woman
I got a [Dm] black magic woman,
got me so blind I can’t [Gm] see   
That she’s a [Dm] black magic woman
She´s [Am] try’in to make a devil out of [Dm] me  [Dm ! ]  

Turn your back on me [Dm] baby,
turn your back on me [Am] baby   
Turn your [Dm] back on me baby,
stop messin’ around with your [Gm] tricks
Don’t turn your [Dm] back on me baby,
You [Am] might just wake up my magic [Dm] sticks [Dm ! ]  
 
INSTRUMENTAL – RIFF [Dm]   [Dm]   [Am]   [Am]   

[Dm]   [Dm]   [Gm]   [Gm]  
[Dm]   [Am]   [Dm]   [Dm ! ]  

Got your spell on me [Dm] baby,
got your spell on me [Am] baby   
Got your [Dm] spell on me baby,
Turnin’ my heart into [Gm] stone
I [Dm] need you so bad, 
Magic [Am] woman I can’t leave you a- [Dm] -lone…  [Dm ! ]  

END – RIFF [Dm]      [Dm] 
[Gm6]    [Gm6]  
[Dm]      [Gm6]     [Dm]     [Dm ! ]  


